Teacher. Collection includes printed materials (1919–1931) on educational activities at the University of Oklahoma and Lahoma High School, Lahoma, Oklahoma; four grade books (1926); and correspondence (1926) from students.

Box 1
Folder:
1. 1919-1928:
   Gloria Wooten (note)
   "College Night of University of Oklahoma," 1-17-1919
   "Great Missionary Sayings" by Agatha Rousch
   "Some Physical Properties of the Alkaline Earth Nitrates in Solution Saturated with Sodium Chloride"
   "Program for Observance of American Forest Week," April 24-30, 1927
   "Forestry Facts," U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
   Chemistry 154 Final
   Botany Exams

2. 1929-1931:
   "Hi-Jinx" newspaper, November 21, 1929
   "Alpha Echoes of Pi Zeta Kappa," February 7, 1931

3. 1926
   Correspondence to Thornton from her students (four letters)

4. Circa 1926:
   "The Teachers Class Record" (four grade books)

5. Miscellaneous:
   Valentine
   Christmas and New Year Card
   Fraternity Initiation Invitation
   Carnegie Public Library Card